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It will be very interesting to follow the Santa Ysabel appeal to the 9 th Circuit around internet bingo….
Meanwhile I had the honor of attending the Redding Rancheria State of the Tribe event which was very
well attended with many community leaders present. Many tribes are working their way through the
extremely difficult and lengthy process of claiming ancestral lands and access to gaming. Stay tuned…..

Mishawal Wappo tribe loses appeal
(CALIFORNIA) -- In Sonoma County California, The Mishawal Wappo, a local tribe hoping to regain
federal recognition, has lost another appeal in its eight-year court...
https://www.gamingtoday.com/article/67635-Mishawal_Wappo_tribe_loses_appeal
Letter From Sacramento Trade Group Suggests Elk Grove, Wilton Rancheria Casino Under Scrutiny by
Trump Administration
(CALIFORNIA) -- A letter from a leading Sacramento construction trade group suggests the Trump
administration and the Department of Interior are further reviewing the...
http://www.elkgrovenews.net/2017/05/letter-from-sacramento-advocacy-group.html
Calif. Tribe's Internet Bingo Is Legal, 9th Circ. Told
(CALIFORNIA) -- A California federal judge was wrong to find that Iipay Nation of Santa Ysabel's online
bingo flouted federal law when he ruled in favor of state and...
https://www.law360.com/media/articles/925746/calif-tribe-s-internet-bingo-is-legal-9th-circ-told
State of the Tribe addresses past accomplishments and future plans
(CALIFORNIA) -- Redding Rancheria hosted their state of the tribe luncheon this afternoon, filling in the
community about their accomplishments and future plans. The...
http://www.krcrtv.com/news/local/shasta/state-of-the-tribe-addresses-past-accomplishments-andfuture-plans/515494161
PALERMO: Gaming the System
(CALIFORNIA) -- A five-year dispute between California’s American Indian tribes and the state’s card
rooms is moving toward potential litigation that could...
https://ggbmagazine.com/article/gaming-the-system/
Pechanga seeks to fill 560 jobs
(CALIFORNIA) -- With its massive $285 million expansion about six months from completion, Pechanga
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Resort & Casino is boosting its employment rolls on a grand scale..
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/entertainment/casinos/sd-fi-pechanga-20170530-story.html
Coyote Valley Casino could be relocated
(CALIFORNIA) -- The Coyote Valley Band Of Pomo Indians revealed that the tribe is in talks with
Mendocino County authorities to relocate the Coyote Valley Casino to a...
http://focusgn.com/coyote-valley-casino-relocated
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